
Gildan 18000

Short description: This crew neck sweatshirt has a classic fit and is made from thick and
luxurious heavyweight material.

Long description: Print unique designs on this heavy blend adult crewneck sweatshirt.
This print on demand sweatshirt has a thick, luxurious feel and classic
fit. Manufactured using a preshrunk fleece knit and using air jet yarn
to give a softer feel and reduce piling. 

The Gildan 18000 features a 1x1 rib with spandex and double-needle
stitching at the shoulder, armhole, neck, waistband and cuffs. It’s also
quarter-turned to eliminate centre crease.

Available in 6 sizes and 13 colours including pastels, mono and brights.
We use direct to garment print technology to ensure your custom
apparel has the best possible quality finish.

Features: - Preshrunk fleece knit
- Air jet yarn gives a softer feel and reduced piling
- Classic fit
- Easy-tear label
- Double-needle stitching
- 1x1 rib with spandex
- Quarter-turned to eliminate centre crease

Manufacturing time: 72h

Manufacturing locations: US

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

Product materials: Ring-spun cotton, Polyester
50% ring-spun cotton, 50% polyester.

Eco properties:

Neo-pigment inks

Printing method: Direct to garment

Image requirements: png, 300dpi recommended
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Colours: ○ White ● Black

● Gold ● Kiwi

● Ash Grey ● Irish Green

● Charcoal ● Carolina Blue

● Royal ● Navy

● Light Pink ● Cardinal Red

● Red

Care instructions: Machine wash at a low heat. 

Wash garments inside-out, with similar colours. 

Avoid using bleach. Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary. 

Do not use fabric softeners. 

Tumble dry on a low cycle. Hang-dry for longer life. 

Cool iron inside-out. Do not iron directly on the print. 

Do not dry clean.

Packaging: All shipments are white-label, with no Prodigi branding on the outer
packaging or on any included paperwork.

- Tough, tear-resistant, mailing bags featuring bubble-interior for
added protection.
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